Examples of ‘Organic Green Leaf Waste Material’
The following are examples of the type of green leaf waste for your envirofeed unit.
NOTE: garden waste typically produces a stronger liquid plant food which may require
dilution before use, particularly if its left standing for more than ten days.
It may also create odorous during the process. Adding herbs, such as mint leaves will
help neutralise any odorous.

Kitchen waste
Carrot tops
Lettuce
Celery leaves
Miscellanous herbs

Garden waste
Dandelions
Sowthistle
Chickweed
Nettles

complete growing solutions

Please register your envirofeed unit now to extend the standard 1 year warranty to FIVE AT NO ADDITIONAL COST. Register on our website www.envirofeed.com and select the
register option. Alternately, you can complete the form below and post back to us at:
envirofeed Limited, 5 John Street, Stocksbridge, Sheffield. S36 1BX. UK.
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All design, tooling and manufacture has been undertaken in the UK.

Thank you for purchasing the envirofeed product which has been designed to enable
the resulting liquid plant food to be poured directly onto your plants in 7 to 10 days,
without the need for messy decanting into separate containers. Simply add
kitchen/garden waste (see table) to water to produce up to 2.5 litres* (when diluted) of
liquid plant food every 7 to 10 days.

Frequently asked questions
Q. What happens if I do not use the plant food after fourteen days?
A. We recommend that you dilute the liquid by 33%.

Q. What happens if I pour the liquid plant food in less than 7 to 10 days?

How to make Free Liquid Plant Food For Life

A. The resulting liquid will be weaker and may not provide sufficient levels of nutrients.

Q. Do I need to add anything further during the process?
A. Yes, just agitate by pumping the inner chamber 4-6 times, once a day, to introduce
more oxygen.

Q. Can I put the feed directly onto my plants?
A. Yes, as long as you have stopped the process after seven to ten days otherwise
dilution will need to be performed.

Q. What do I do with the waste when the process is complete?
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3/4 fill the inner chamber
with organic waste.

A. Put it in a compost heap, direct on your garden or in the bin.

Q. How many times do I have to pump it per day?
A. Six 'strokes' once each day for the best results.

Q. Do I use hot water or normal cold tap water?
A. COLD water!

Q. Can I only add green waste?
A. Green vegetable waste such as cabbage leaves etc. work best.
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Ready to use in just 7 to 10 days
Ensure that you don't lift the inner chamber completely out of the jug during the
agitation process to avoid spillage. Please keep a firm downward pressure on the
removable splash guard to steady the appliance during the agitation process.
ALWAYS REMOVE THE INNER CHAMBER AND THE SPLASH GUARD BEFORE POURING.
After use, your envirofeed appliance can be rinsed out using detergent free, luke warm
water. NOT SUITABLE FOR DISHWASHERS.

Q. What is the guarantee period?
A. One year manufacturers warranty is standard. Register your envirofeed on-line to
receive a five year warranty.

Q. Can I place my envirofeed product in a dishwasher?
A. NO. This is not necessary and certainly not good for the environment! Rinse out with
detergent free, luke warm water.

Please check our website for more comprehensive, up to date information.
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envirofeed products are manufactured from 100% recyclable materials.

